A Watauga Common Read
A Debut Novel
An NPR Best Book Of The Year
A Nordic Noir Novel
A Banned Book
A Book That Is Set At Sea
A Book About A Revolution (Fiction OR Non-fiction)
A Book With An Opposing View Point To Your Own
A Book With The Color Orange In The Title OR On The Cover
A Book With The Color Blue In The Title OR On The Cover
A Book By A Franz Kafka Prize Winner
Utopian Fiction
A Book Published The Year You Graduated High School
A Book With A Feeling In The Title (Happy, Sad, Angry, etc.)
A Classic Children’s Book
A Book You Weren’t Allowed To Read As A Child
A Book About The Apocalypse
A Book About Philosophy
A Book By A Local Author
A Book Of Poetry
A Book About Science
A Time-Travel Romance
A Book From One Of Last Year’s Challenges (Not Your Own)
A Cli-fi Book
A Book With An Element From The Periodic Table In The Title
A Book About A Natural Disaster
A Book With The Color Yellow In The Title OR On The Cover
A Book With The Color Purple In The Title OR On The Cover
A Hugo Award Winner
A Lambda Award Winner
A Book That Was Being Read By A Stranger In A Public Place
A Book About Technology
A Book With A Female Detective
A Book About Gardening
A Book With The Name Of A City In The Title
An Edgar Award Winner
A Book About Food
A Book Read By One Of Our Library Book Clubs
A Book With A Body Part In The Title
A Book Set During Hanukkah
A Book With A Pun In The Title
A Book Written By An Exiled Author
A Book With The Color Red In The Title OR On The Cover
A Book With The Color Green In The Title OR On The Cover
A Bram Stoker Award Winner
A RITA Award Winner
A Book About Women In Science
A Book With A Musical Instrument In The Title
A Book About Finance
A Book About Music
A Book About Mental Illness
A Book With A Title (Or Has A Word In The Title) That Is A Palindrome